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Women's basketball
I Continued from page 1
on the stat sheet." Even with
these losses, Pressley is optimistic for the future: "Next
season will be tough, but we
do return most, of our guards,
w h o were key players for us.
I feel that w e can be as successful as we were this season,
if not m o r e so, and if one of
our n e w recruits steps u p w e
will have a breakout season."
Wideline "Widdi" Seraphin
(class of 2009) agreed with Pressley about the success of this season after being overlooked at
the start. "I thought this year
we showed a lot guts," Seraphin
said. "We had the biggest turnaround...last year, barely finishing third in conference...to this

year actually winning conference. This team was m y favorite
of all four years, not because of
the n u m b e r of games we won,
but because of how much we
busted it for each other. We had
a real bond that you rarely get on
teams. Our coach, though a maniac [laughing] really brought
out the fight in our team and
challenged u s every practice."
Speaking about graduation, Seraphin explains, "1 will
leave Rollins having had one of
the best experiences someone
could ask for: three conference
regular season championships,
three
regional
appearances
and, of course, teams full of
talented,
die-hard,
ridiculously hilarious teammates."
Although we at the Sandspur look forward to a prom-

ising 2009-2010 season, we
wish to congratulate this year's
seniors, the class of 2009, on a
job very well done, a n d best of
luck with your future endeavors. Thank you.

COURTESY OF ROLIlNSSPORTS.COM

Widdie Seraphin c/o 2009

Nick Horton

Sandspur Student Spotlight
JOSH
MANNEN
the sandspur

Sure, we have all seen Nick
H o r t o n a r o u n d c a m p u s before,
occasionally emerging from
his natural habitat - the physics labs in the Bush building to seek n o u r i s h m e n t amongst
his peers. Or m a y b e you h a v e
heard of the ever-famous "Nick
Horton Dance" (if not then
you are truly missing out). But
w h a t d o w e really k n o w about
him? Besides that witty charm,
chiseled chin, and manly good
looks, w h a t is there lurking beneath? Fortunately, Nick himself was nice e n o u g h to take a
few minutes out of his disturbingly busy schedule to inform
us on just a little bit about him.
Although Nick h a s been
a Florida resident since his
9th grade year of high school,
he still maintains a little of his
Minnesota accent, a r e m n a n t of
his childhood that has never really disappeared thanks to his

mother, w h o , if you k n o w on a
personal level, revives faint images of the classic movie Fargo.
U p o n reaching Lake Brantley
H i g h School, Nick k n e w his
destiny set h i m on a course
straight for the Lake Brantley
Marching Patriots. N o w most
individuals struggle With determ i n i n g the right instrument for
them, w h e t h e r or not they have
the correct embouchure, lung
capacity, or just w h a t looks like
the most fun. N o n e of this mattered to Nick, however, for his
m i n d was already m a d e u p . All
of those sissy brass and w o o d w i n d instruments just were not
manly enough; it h a d to be the
d r u m s . But not just any d r u m s .
It h a d to be the bass d r u m . For
only this d r u m could weather
the brutal Horton assault again
a n d again until finally, o n e day,
the d r u m s got back at him.
This experience can only truly
be s u m m e d u p b y watching it
with your o w n eyes (searching for "Nick H o r t o n Band" on
YouTube is the best way).
Upon graduating
Lake

COURTESY OF NICK HORTON AND FACEBOOK.COM

WHO?: Get to know senior Nick Horton and maybe you'll get to
see his famous dance.

Brantley as one of its most
memorable students, y o u n g
Nick decided to honor Rollins
with his enrollment. Already
published once and working
on his second project, Nick
has constantly been active in
the physics research department. First revolutionizing the
u n d e r s t a n d i n g of the acoustics
of the electric guitar, Nick is
n o w working with Ashley Cann a d a y and Professor Moore to
develop an incredible way to
detect h i d d e n land m i n e s all
over the world. By using an o p tical system and acoustics, the
team h a s found a w a y to emit
a s o u n d signal at a certain signal, causing any landmines in
the vicinity to vibrate, shaking
the earth above t h e m which
can then be seen by the cameras. This project is already receiving funding and its future
could not look m o r e impressive. Nick also spent this last
s u m m e r visiting HAARP, t h e
High Frequency Active A u r o ral Research Program research
institute in Alaska, w h e r e i n h e
w o r k e d w i t h the scientists to
discover n e w b r e a k t h r o u g h s in
plasma research.
W h e n Nick is not in the lab
here at Rollins (which is quite
infrequent) he enjoys a plethora of activities. Nick says the
key to m a n a g i n g his d e m a n d ing schedule is to always m a k e
sure to include plenty of exercise d u r i n g each work week.
Hiking and r u n n i n g are two of
Nick's favorite exercise activities. So next time you are out
r u n n i n g a r o u n d the lake, m a k e
sure to keep an eye out for the
big guy. H e also enjoys the occasional eccentric movie, such
as Robo Vampire, as well as a decent dose of gaming. All in all,
Nick is just an average guy with
a lot going for him, and we appreciate his time here with u s
at Rollins. Next time you h a p p e n to r u n into Mr. H o r t o n out
by Bush, wish h i m the best of
luck with his g r a d u a t e school
decision and m a k e sure to ask
him about the b e a m splitter incident. He'll know.
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urting the musicians
IvERNON MEIGS

concerning artists not being
paid their worth. Record company lawsuits or not, most
musicians and artists are the
question here. Sean Boyd
may be a successful promoter
of young bands, but it seems
not to help his ease very much
w
b £ » r £ » genuine
ffoniiino
m n « ; « » where
musicians
andJ
worthy bands in the industry
and their treatment are concerned.
The music industry will
survive on its own and continue to grow and make in-

people today tihink first of consumers and later, if ever, of the
producers.
There used to be a-time
Is the music industry rewhen I thought that the life
as doomed as the pessiof any musician was always
|ts say it is? Fanatic Promoa directive to wealth and a
K's Sean Boyd argues that
higher status. In recent years,
T allegation is a myth. He
however, I see that most wellthat the sales of albums
known musicians are just like
not decreasing, but are in
the lot of us: always having
r increasing. Boyd argues
to pay tedious bills and taxes,
people are buying more
having jobs of their own to pay
ic, just paying less. CDs
for their instruments and even
far as hard disks go are
to survive, struggling to keep
dominated by digitheir family fed and
downloaded CDs, but
The music industry will survive...The with a good educauins are selling nevartists themselves, however, despite tion, and at one time
heless. Furthermore,
attracting a multitude of fans... are or another getting
i argued that lawsuits
often barely able to make a living... exploited by their
[ivide for the monetary
(bosses.
iof record companies
I never said that
iere retail would not. Sean novations in its many aspects
the music companies will die
fd states that the music in- such* as the instruments, reoff because of illegal downstry is-not going anywhere, cording methods, and disloads, etc. Of course they will
people have been won- tribution to consumers. The
stay in order to keep the mung about that question artists themselves, however,
sic recorded and handed out
ce home taping began."
despite attracting a multitude
to paying customers. Statistics
It is understandable that of fans and "selling" as many
of such aside, it is the general
! music industry itself will records, „are often barely able
public attitude about musicians
tbe extinct and music will to make a living unless they
that I tend to worry about. One
rays be bought as long as are advertised heavily and
might say that if there were
exists. There is a similarity everybody, or at least every
more respect for musicians
it to certain enVironmental- teenager, knows about them.
than there is, there would be a
i of the past claiming that The fact that musicians are
lot more sales to add up to the
t planet's resources will run famous is associated with the
already high sales that Sean
;in a short time but seem notion that they are raking in
Boyd argues for, and there
will be just enough economic
gain more and more every the cash and living the high
wealth circulation that we will
:ade. However, it still does life. But this notion is mythinot
know what to do with it.
cal.
It
is
interesting
that
most
answer certain questions
the sandspur
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scientologist sues Church
ing the child interfered with
her work for the Church and
was internally justified as unethical.
DeCrescenzo was able
to escape by convincing her
peers of the Sea Org that she
was suicidal: she ingested
bleach. She was given no
option of leaving the Sea
Org directly without resorting to such drastic measures. DeCrescenzo had to
go through a tortuous, hellish process known as "routing out", which lasted about
six months. Most Rollins
students or well-educated
people would equate this

Scientologist belief that their immortal spirit, which is believed
the sandspur
to be the essence of human beings that they have forgotten,
will return to the Sea Org at the
proper time in fulfillment of the
Disturbing news about
contract. The Sea Org was born
Church of Scientology has
from
Dianetics and Scientology
Jen compounding in recent
founder
L. Ron Hubbard's "Sea
|ars and ij is proving to be
Project,"
a temporary project
publicity for them. There
done
on
ships
at sea, when he
|m< be more evidence of
resigned
from
all
directorships
ivities that may be considof
the
Church
of
Scientology
on
!d cultish.
September
1,1966.
Recent news reports that
This is just one in a recent
jura DeCrescenzo, a former
surge of complaints and accuurch of Scientology staff
sations against the Church of
fmber, sued the Church,
Scientology. Another such incording to an anonymous
stance was the allegation of laess release, for "rescisbor law violal o f unlawful
tions brought
I fraudulent
Recent news reports that a former Church of Scien- up by Marc and
truments; unid wages and tology staff member, Laura DeCrescenzo, has over Claire Headley,
a week ago sued the Church for... "unpaid wages former Scien(aches of labor
film,
and breaches of labor laws; discrimination and tology
's; discriminap
r
o
d
u
c
t
i
on
ii and invasion
invasion of privacy... and obstruction ofjustice."
Employees.
privacy, inclucB
What else
illegal use of
can
the
general
public
expect of
with
extreme
hazing.
There
detectors on staff; human
the
Church
of
Scientology
next
have been many accounts of
ficking; international inabout
the
internal
workings
of
ttion of emotional distress; ex-Sea Org members describthe
Church
or
its
various
seging the segregation towards
d obstruction of justice."
ments across the nation? How
"non-producing" members
According to a vast array
will it impact the status of curthat made them undergo
sources, Laura DeCrescenrent American celebrities and
grueling and compulsive disWas a Scientologist staff
well-known
individuals such as
ciplines such as eating only
Mber by the time she was
Tom
Cruise
or Greta Van Susleftovers from the normal
years of age and fled from
tern?
How
will
Scientologists
members' food, living in a
Jttie two years later to join a
react to the allegations and how
roach-infested environment,
'lifornian sect of the Church
will they redeem themselves in
forced
to
sleep
less,
and
beOwn as the Sea Organizathe eyes of the public? Will we
ing
degraded
and
punished
I There she signed a conhear
from the case just brought
for
violating
the
slightest
in'ct of service for one billion
up
by
DeCrescenzo and what
fraction
of
protocol.
ars. When she was 17, she
will
become
of the Sea OrganiThe billion-year contract
*s coerced into having an
zation?
required for joining the Sea
Ortion because according
Org is in accordance with the
Scientology doctrine, hav-
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Zeitgeist is overidealistic, Utopian
VERNON

MEIGS

the sandspur

Some of you out there have
heard of the non-profit, 3-hour
online documentary Zeitgeist:
The Movie-and are familiar with
the Zeitgeist Movement, also
known as the Venus Project.
Providing little-known facts
and introducing elements not
previously socially understood,
Zeitgeist is a dream for the government-weary and the skeptical... or is it?
The Venus Project is headed by futurist Jacque Fresco
and among its many goals is the
idea of a resource-based economy, instead of one based upon
money. Fresco also asserts that
a cybernetic governing system
must replace a human-governed
one, implying that computers
serve the methods of operation.
Zeitgeist, German for "Spirit
of the Age," was likely chosen
for Fresco's focus on the social
perspective and welfare, as well
as collective consciousness. So,
why exactly am I angry about
this underground alternative to
the modern social standards?
As I sat down and watched
the movie online for the first
time, it sounded mostly like an
exposure of the common myths
and truths about religion. A
fascinating topic, it was attention-getting to start with, but it
turned out to mostly be truths
not-so-new to me. This was the
first of three parts of the movie.
The second part was a
9/11 conspiracy theory dealing
with how the government articulated the destruction of the
World Trade Center towers and
generated mass fear and a justification of the War on Terror.
The third and final part focuses
on the US Federal Reserve and
profits from the government to
sustain wars. It also mentions a
covert ploy to unite the American nations under a new currency called the "amero," and
the hypothetical global unification that would lead to implementation of RFID chips that
monitor all individuals.
It was the end of the movie
that made me actually object to
the overall message, which stated something along the lines of
human nature's aspects being
totally learned and that we must
all help one another to make the
planet a living organism. As an
individualist, a believer in free
will and the often-scorned-at

philosophy of selfishness, I was
sickened at this notion because
it was a direct contradiction of
everything that the movie spent
all its three chapters talking
about. I was thoroughly confused as to whose side those behind the movie were on!
After looking into the details of Fresco's Venus Project,
I was quite appalled. It only
affirmed my opposition to the
Zeitgeist Movement. It is an
over-idealistic utopianism that
advocated selflessness of human beings and directly attacks
human nature as "learned"
as opposed to fundamental in
any animal and anything in the
natural universe. Fresco also
spewed his childish propaganda about capitalism and associated it with totalitarianism and
fascism instead of exposing its
now-socially unknown principles. He also criticizes socialism and communism, but that,
of course, does not help his case
in my eyes.
I personally believe that
Zeitgeist: The Movie was a slipshod attempt at gaining the attention of the already skeptical
and religiously jaded at first
and then iridoctrinating them in
conspiracy theories, not proving
any point but a universalistic
afterthought about selflessness
and becoming mere cells for the
planet. It was a good thing I already knew enough about religion to not buy into the Fresco's
fear-mongering, which I have
had enough of for a lifetime. It is
not worth losing any sleep over
for anyone who has genuine life
goals and have the gumption
to go out and live them. Also,
if those so-called conspiracy
theories are true, they are not so
much "conspiracies" for me, for
I think that the government has
always been moronic enough
to be rather open about these
ideas and the public even more
moronic to actually like them,
like many have liked the Zeitgeist Movement. Another issue
I had with the Venus Project
was its wish to eliminate social
stratification. Why eliminate
it, when everyone begs for it?
Like radical Scientologists attempting to eradicate psychiatry, stratification is a fulfillment
of the hierarchal architecture of
the universe itself.
Just because I do not agree
with something does not mean
I have not thought it through.
And just because something is
new and underground does not
mean whatever it says is truth.
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Last Sunday, all campus
organizations were required
to send two representatives to
the Rollins College Leadership
Exchange (RCLE) in order to
continue to receive funding.
Each student in attendance
signed up for three "break-out"
sessions. The selection featured
more conventional choices such
as how to fund-raise or how to
have effective club meetings.
However, one particular breakout session seemed unique:
True Colors. True Colors, led
by Meredith Hein, was crafted
to "give those who take the
assessment some insight and
understanding regarding their
personality." Hein further said
that the personality assessment
"is also a great tool to
understanding others and how
we can interact with varying
behavioral types."
The session began with a
simple exercise: writing your
name. This name-writing was
a little different than one might
expect. Members of the breakout session, if right-handed,
wrote their names on the left side
of the page and vice-versa. After
that, they were required to write
their name in the opposite hand.
While some people claimed to
have felt anguish that brought
them nearly to tears, most
agreed that the name-writing
helped everyone to get out of
their comfort zone.
Next, Hein passed out short
surveys in which students were
required to score the importance
of adjectives such as "active,
parental, authentic, versatile"
in terms of what was most
applicable to their personality.
The resulting numbers were
then tallied. The results led to
classification as: gold, blue,
orange, or- green. Each color
group was instructed to get

ZAC CHENAILLE / the sandspi

LEADERSHIP IN ACTION: RCLE featured presenters representative of numerous campus organizations. Assistant Director and Rollin
After Dark Chair of All Campus Events Katie Jones gave a presentation on starting new initiatives on campus such as Rollins After Dark,
together and come up with their
ideal college.
The gold group's poster
sported neat bullet points with
subcategories explaining a rather
attainable ideal college. The
blue group's "Blue-U" poster
was a hodgepodge of ideas,
all leading to a college in the
style of an eco-friendly summer
camp. The green group's poster
was an illustration featuring
hang gliding transportation
from a tree house to a boat and
Roman life as an alternative to
Greek life for those who might
be more "militaristic." Finally,
the orange group's ideal college
consisted of a ship in the shape
of Pac-Man. Believe it or not, all

of these ideal colleges perfectly
exemplified those who came up
with them.
Gold
was
meant
to
represent
organized
and
structured rule-followers while
orange represented impulsive,
fun-loving,
rule-ignorers.
green represented logical and
quizzical individuals while
blue represented empathetic
romantics.
While
each
individual possesses traits of
each color category, this exercise
helped to emphasize the
dominant characteristics in each
person. In fact, according to the
test: "We all have every one of
these colors in our personality"
and we must "learn to honor

every color, seeking ways to
constantly learn from others
and share with others." If you
did not like the results of the
assessment, Meredith reassured
that "at any given time they
can change based off situations,
environment in which you
are taking them, personal vs.
professional experiences, etc."
What do personality types
have to do with college students
in clubs or organizations?
Hein gaid:
"I have found
that True Colors is a great tool
in the rcollege environment
in regards to working with
others, especially pertaining
to student organizations and
understanding peers' strengths

and growth areas. The test ca
also assist the taker to empowf
him or her to understand hoi
others see them"
Senny Luu (class of 2012
thought that Meredith Hein he
goals in the break-out sessior
stating: "I thought that thi
experience was interesting an<
fun. I learned about the differen
perspectives of others and hov
to work as a group by utilizinj
your strengths." Everyone thai
attended the session has learned
to be cognizant of the ways
that different personality types
function and will be able tc
apply these skills to their clubs,
organizations, friendships and
careers.

Pirates hijack US cargo ship for hostages
JOSHUA

MANNEN

the sandspur
When one thinks of pirates,
one may picture a dashing
buccaneer—flintlock pistol in
hand, a saber at his side and
a parrot on his shoulder. One
may even fantasize of Captain
Jack Sparrow and his motley
crew of Disney adventurers,
battling giant squids and
reclaiming cursed Aztec gold.
Unfortunately, none of these
images look anything like the
harsh reality that is piracy
today. Modern day pirates
use a small rubber speed boat,
allowing for quick and quiet
entry onto any cargo freighter
or personal yacht. They are
armed with AK-47's, the same
fully automatic machine guns
that kill US soldiers in Iraq and

Afghanistan almost every day.
Most of the time, their goal is
not even to "claim the booty,"
but to capture as many hostages
as possible to hold for ransom
against either their employer or
country of origin. This is exactly
what happened to the US cargo
freighter, the Maersk Alabama,
the first US vessel to be hijacked
in a recent piracy uprising off
the coast of Somalia.
Captain of the Maersk
Alabama, Capt. Richard Phillips
was taken hostage onto a small
lifeboat as a result of the failed
hijacking. The USS Bainbridge,
a US guided-missile destroyer,
was fortunately already out on
patrol in the region and was
able to respond quite rapidly.
The decision was made to
exchange the captain with one
of the pirates taken hostage by
the crewmembers. However,
the piriates reneged on the

agreement, receiving their own
brother back but failing to give
up the captain. For five days,
Capt. Richard Phillips was held
at gunpoint while US snipers
sat back idly, waiting for new
orders. After seeing one of the
pirates raise a machine gun to
the captain's back, the snipers
opened fire, taking out three of
the pirates. The action took place
while one of the Somali pirates
was on the boat renegotiating a
deal for Phillips. The captain was
returned to the USS Bainbridge
unharmed.
According to the Maersk
company officials, the Alabama
was approximately 350 nautical
miles off the Somali coast around
the time of hijacking. The ship
was headed for the Suez Canal,
which is a hotspot for Somalian
pirates, seeing that over 100
ships were attacked in 2008,
with over 40 actually hijacked.

Carrying only food and relief
supplies bound for the Kenyan
port of Mombasa, this shows that
the illusion of pirates only being
after expensive trade goods is
complete falsehood. Most of the
time, they take whoever they
can as hostage, leaving no one
injured in the process.
Along with the Maersk
Alabama hijacking, a French
yacht, the Tanit, was hijacked
off Somalia's coast. During the
rescue operation, the French
military killed two pirates and
one hostage, leaving everyone
else, including a small child,
unharmed.
However, with
the recent military incursions,
the pirates are thinking about
changing their priorities. "From
now on, after the killings by
the U.S. and France, we will
add some harsher steps in
our dealings with hostages,
particularly American
and

French hostages," was said to
a journalist by Ali Nur, a pirate
based out of Northern Somalia
Unfortunately, in efforts ti
decrease piracy violence oft
the coast of Somalia, military
intervention may be further
stimulating
and
enraging
pirates, leading to less hostage
situations and more murder
trials.
The United States has
acknowledged the issue and
is planning on stepping UP
US naval patrols in the areaThe Secretary of State, Hillary
Clinton, is especially adamart
in her attitude about the recent
hijackings, stating that '™e
worked to end piracy off o*
coast of Morocco all those yeaff
ago. And we are going to wor*
together to end that kind »
criminal activity anywhere o
the high seas."
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ho will be the pampered pooch of the White House?
SAMMI

FUCHS

the sandspur
With
the
presidential
ection over and President
bama settled into office, there
inains just one question that
utinues to grip the m i n d s of
e American public: w h a t kind
dog are the Obamas going
get? The president informed
ie public that it should expect
i see a n e w addition to the
bama family sometime after
[ATO's
conclusion.
With
•ATO having been over since
pril 4, it m u s t be indecision
at is holding u p the highly
iiticipated selection process.
[owever, there is still hope. As
former PetSmart employee,
lm willing to delve into the
bths of m y pet knowledge
[help suggest w h a t type of
och could be presidential.
i Malia Obama's allergies
ave n a r r o w e d
down
the
flection process quite a bit.
| what breed of dog is h y p o llergenic? Poodles are typically
•commended for allergy ridden
og lovers. But the O b a m a s do
lot have to settle for a pure-bred;
lything from a Goldendoodle
| a Cockapoo w o u l d d o the
Ick. A n d of course, there is
Iways the Chinese Crested. I
now w h a t you are thiriking:
You m e a n that naked gremlin
tat w o n the World's Ugliest
tog competition?" N o t quite.
hey m a y not be for the faint
heart, b u t I prefer to think of
he Chinese Crested as "exotic."
;ven still, it is h a r d to imagine
asha and Malia cuddling with

the
rubbery
skinned Chinese
C r e s t e d .
Michell e
Obama
has
been
quoted
recently
as
saying that they
are considering
either
the
Portuguese
Water Dog or
the Labradoodle.
The Portuguese
Water
Dog
is
relatively
u n k n o w n to most
dog lovers. They
are
mediumsized dogs with a
sweet disposition
and a lot of
intelligence. Still,
they lack a certain
femininity
that
w o u l d suit the
two
young
girls. They are
also very friendly to strangers.
That friendliness would be
great for public relations b u t
terrible for guarding the White
House. A n d the Labradoodle
might as well be classified as a
miniature pony. Labradoodles,
as well as their Goldendoodle
counterparts, are loveable and
fun, with a tendency to bulldoze
everyone and everything in
their path. Sure, they soak their
victims with slobbery kisses,
b u t d o the Obamas really want
such a rough-housing pet?
This leads u s to m y
suggestion for the Obamas:
none other than the Maltipoo.

White House
addition
nam&d
OLuima
and will
of dogs
White

Obama's dog
* Athk
requires d
ts«
- intelligent, r e s p o n d s wolt
to ofoodu
ig
C o a t BlacH. while. \
of b r o w n
regular
maintenance
U f * expectancy
i o - i 4 yea

So will i>& the
family's
n e w per
ft
&&t
that fiv&d in thG
Housm.
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The Maltipoo is cross breed
of a Poodle and a Maltese.
They are perfect matches for
children because they have a
docile, loving
temperament
and their intelligence beats that
of most pure-bred dogs. They
are great for lap-warming and
they are even small enough
to tuck inside a purse and
carry around. There are even
different colors to choose from!
And, for those of you rooting
for a more mhrnidating breed
like a Rottweiler or a Doberman
to serve as the White House
watchdog, you are in luck. The
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Maltipoo, despite its adorable
face and petite frame, is a
ferocious sentinel. While the
Portuguese Water Dog and the
Labradoodleareexcellentchoices
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in their o w n right, the Obamas
should consider this: which
breed would look cutest in an
American flag patterned doggie
dress? I think the answer is clear.

Life and love destined by the stars in the sky
KATIE

JONES

the sandspur
ARIES: You are feeling the
nd-of-the-semester pressure to
ie u p loose ends in your social
ife, the workplace, and your
school work. It is crunch time
low, Aries, so try not to give
n to the temptation to relax as
f it were s u m m e r already. It
will come around soon enough,
but n o w is the time to see your
commitmentsthroughtofruition.
TAURUS: Sometimes being
n a leadership position can be
itressful for you, Taurus, b u t this
veek it will become apparent
to you that stepping into that
ole will be b o t h necessary
aid wise. It is indeed a risk to
ike charge in a high-pressure
situation, b u t this week it will be
best for you to take advantage
of your organizational skills
and your positive thinking
o better a g r o u p experience.
GEMINI: The time to shine
s now, Gemini! You have got a
glow about you this week that
r
ou will feel the need to share
*vith those a r o u n d you. Spread
your optimism and enthusiasm
with friends that m a y be feeling
bit under-the-weather; take
them out to their favorite
restaurant or simply take the
time to compliment them or
^courage
their
endeavors.
Others will appreciate you
^ r e a d i n g your positive energy,

and you will
look all the
more radiant
for doing so.
CANCER:
You
might
feel this week
like there is
not
enough
time for you,
Gemini.
The
solution to that
is setting aside
specific times
to think about
w h a t has gone
on in your life
recently. The
only way to
advance in a
positive way
after
recent
developments is to reflect on the
effect they will have on your life,
so make sure you take the time
to contemplate h o w to better
your future life experiences.
LEO: If you are feeling like
you are not having the chance
to get your best ideas across, in
the workplace, d o not give up!
This week, try and adapt your
strategies of communication.
Try not to get stuck in the same
way of expressing yourself.
Perhaps trying a n e w approach
to appealing to those around
you will be more beneficial
to getting your point across.
VIRGO: Be aware this week
of a fantastic fiscal offer that

COUTRESY OF MCTCAMPUS
will come your way, Virgo. Do
not be too hasty to turn d o w n
something that sounds risky;
evaluate the pros and cons
of the opportunity and think
critically about the rewards it
has to offer. It may be just the
chance you need to build on
investments you have saved u p .
LIBRA: Since work seems to
be consuming you lately, start to
find ways to approach it with a
little bit of fun. Do not worry if
a boss seems to be o n your back
or if a professor seems to be
determined to prevent you from
having fun on Fox Day; simply
find ways to go about your

obligations
with a smile
and a creative
approach,
and
things
will get done
a lot faster.
SCORPIO:
If
you
are
f e e l i n g
nervous about
a
romantic
conquest this
week, remind
yourself of all
your positive
attributes!
If
you
are
anxious about
a
flirtatious
situation, it will
almost always
translate to the object of your
affection. Just take it easy and
know that things are likely to look
u p for you, and your romantic
encounters
should
work
themselves out in your favor.
SAGITTARIUS:
If
you
find yourself in the midst of
a confrontation this week, d o
not stress about it. Instead of
continuously butting
heads
with a close friend over an issue,
try to back off from the situation
rather than press its resolution.
As the semester comes to a close,
you and those around you will
realize w h a f s really important-keeping close b o n d s over the
summer—and you should be

able to work out a solution.
CAPRICORN: Try not to let
the criticisms of co-workers or
colleagues get the best of you
now, Capricorn. Even though
you may be very aware of your
shortcomings, you know there
is n o need to hear them from
others. Try to turn a blind eye to
avoid confrontation rather than
objecting, however, because a
conversation about it may just d o
more harm than good to your ego.
AQUARIUS: N o w is the
best time to work for the future,
Aquarius. People around you
may be simply trying to get
through the day or the week
with the bare m i m m u m , but
you're realizing this week
that that may not be the best
approach for success in the
long run. Go with your gut
instinct to plan ahead and work
harder n o w for the success of
your undertakings later on.
PISCES: Try not to fall into a
habit of micro-managing things
this week, Pisces. Working with
someone w h o is open to the
ideas of others is m u c h more
attractive than someone w h o
shuts d o w n offers of creativity
in order to get things d o n e
their way. Just remember to
be open and understanding to
the suggestions and concerns
of others, and your work this
week should b e wen-received.
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Music cuts like I Hate Hamlet Rollins
Rocks
a sharp blade
JENNIFER

STULL

the sandspur

SPENCER

MILLS

the sandspur
Disturbed, Killswitch Engage, Lacuna Coil and Chimaira headlined the "Music as
a Weapon Tour" as it m a d e its
stop in Orlando last weekend.
They joined forces with Suicide
Silence, Spineshank, Bury Your
Dead, Crooked X, as well as a
couple local bands to create the
concert of a lifetime.
The tour is, as David
Draiman, lead singer of Disturbed, described, a response to
the popularity of other forms of
music a n d . a n attempt to bring
metal and hard rock back to the
forefront of the music world.
Jonny Santos of opening act
Spineshank claimed that all the
people that had showed u p to
hear the guitar riffs and screaming were indeed proof that this
form of music is alive and well.
The Ernie Ball Stage started
on a sour note as opening band
Skindustry not only played
subpar music b u t was kicked
off half-way through their set
for saying the F-word too often. They were followed by
another local b a n d that more
properly set the stage for the
bigger acts. Once the young
men of Crooked X took to the
stage, the crowd was warmed
u p and ready. Their cover song,
"Another Brick in the Wall," solidified their performance in the
audience's mind.
Bury Your Dead's heavy
guitar and lyrical screaming
coupled with their great stage
presence made them one of the
most memorable - bands at the
show. By the end of their set,
they had inspired the whole
crowd to chant, "Bury your fing dead!"

Lacuna Coil gave a good
performance;
however,
it
seemed out of place at this concert. Their vocal mics were not
loud enough, as the instrumental backup drowned out Irish
singers Cristina Scabbia and
Andrea Ferro. Unlike most of
the other bands, the singing aspect of their act is vital to the enjoyment of their show. As soon
as Lacuna Coil left the stage,
chants of "Killswitch!" rang out
from the floor and people began
pushing in anticipation. Howard Jones' screaming and stage
presence enveloped the whole
crowd as mosh pits p o p p e d u p
all over the floor of the stadium.
They finished their great show
with a curtain call amidst shouts
of "One more song!"

This is it. For the last time
this year the Annie Russell Theatre will open its doors to the
Winter Park population in its
last Show nf rbp spacnn "T TTate

connection to contemporary
society. The show opens Friday,
April 17 and runs through Saturday, April 25. This is the last
show of the school year and
hopefully one of the best. Be
sure to come out and see the
tights, sword fights and more
that make u p the comedy of "I
Hate Hamlet.

Hamlet." T lis show is a comedy
about A n d r e w Rally, a washed
u p TV actor looking for
something \ o get his career
back in mction. Rally is
given the opportunity
to play Hamlet in
S h a k e s p e ire
in the park.
H o w e v e :,
a feeling of
inadequacy
stops
hin
jumping head
first into t i e
part until he is
visited by the
ghost of Jchn
B a r r y m c re
(played
by
Rollins p r o essor Eric Zi\ ot),
an actor T vho
also played the
part of Hamlet
and has CDme
to help I tally
e--Hir;,: rc>uRTESYOo prepare foi the
I«LLSW ETC s, o v<; AG E .€ Oi 3, role.
CHUCKLES: The fast paced
This
;how
pseudo metal band took the is funny and
C'GHd by -- ?
- I,".! .£ !«'".£
full of ma^ic. "I
up one last time for Disturbed.
Hate Hamlet" is
Finally, the m o m e n t ev- a modern show
eryone in the crowd had been that
con Lbines
waiting for: Disturbed ... and the art of Shakethey did not disappoint. They speare wi th
sounded just as good, if not better, than they do on their CDs.
COURTESYOFROLLINS.EDU
They pulled the audience into
HAMMING IT UP: Eric Zivot and Peter Travis star in this comedy
the show to the point that evabout the greatest play in the English language.
eryone in the crowd was singing
along with Draiman. The encore
consisted of their songs "Inde-

April 18-The AP Tour
@ House of Blues
6:00 pm
April 18- A Skylight
Drive & Dance Gavin
Dance @ Backbooth
6:30 pm

April 22- Fall Out Boy
with 50 Cent @ Amway Arena 6:30 pm
April 22- Mae @ The
Social 6:30 pm
April 23- Blue October
@ House of Blues
7:00 pm
April 24- George
Clinton & Parliament
Funkadelic @ House of
Blues 8:00 pm
May 14-17-Florida
Music Festival @
Downtown Orlando all
weekend
For more concert
listings, go to
www. thesandspur. org!

JUJB&a&sXslJ

DISTURBBD.COM
DOWN WITH THE SICKNESS:
COURTESYOFMCTCAMPUS.COM

BURIED ALIVE; Bury Your Dead
electrify the crowd as one of the
opening acts for the Music as a
Weapon tour.
Following this, the blackclad onlookers left the outside
Ernie Ball Stage and got in a
line that stretched around the
building. Chimaira came out
first. As the lights dimmed, the
crowd erupted and the smell
of marijuana filled the arena.
They closed with fan favorite
"Pure Hatred" and the crowd
screamed out, "I hate, everyone!"

ROCK OUT: The crowd reacted
positively to the stage antics of
Chimaira.

Disturbed started Music as a
Weapon to reintroduce metal
and hardcore back to the populous. They stunned their audience with an amazing set of
their neu-metal music.
structible" and their hit "Down
with the Sickness." Draiman
appeared behind the audience
and keyed the crowd to make
the monkey-like call that starts
the song. The crowd, sweaty
and tired, filed out of Amway,
undoubtedly content with the
show they had just witnessed.
The tour will make 20 more
stops, mostly in the northeast
and Ohio River valley.
For
more information or to look up
the upcoming dates, go to http://
www.musicasaweapon4.com/
News.aspx. Make sure to keep
your eyes out for the next time
the tour comes around. Keep on
rocking and discovering n e w
music.

Think about it. You knock out a few classes over the summer in smaller,
more attentive class environments. And put yourself ahead for the fall
Because remember, fall enrollment is at an all time high and classes
arefillingup quicker than ever. There's no guarantee you'll get into
all the classes you need.
V A L E N C I A ' S S U M M E R T E R M . E N R O L L NOW.

EDUCATION.
VISIT
Education}
Classes startM A Y I I 1

&

VALENCIA
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Tars toppled Baseball
on the road
GRAHAM

GILBERT

PHOTOS COURTESY OF ROLLINSSPORTS.COM

the sandspur
The fans of the Rollins College baseball team suffered
through a disappointing week
when the team lost four Sunshine State Conference games,
all of which were fortunately
on the road. O n Tuesday, April
7, the Tars lost 7-0 at the h a n d s
of the St. Leo University Lions
in St. Leo. On Thursday and Friday, the Tars lost three games—
10-1, 8-2, and 1 0 - 9 - t o Lynn
University in Boca Raton. Prior
to meeting the Tars, St. Leo had
an SSC record of 4-11 and Lynn
GO Tars!: Catcher Ben Hewitt removes
had posted a 5-7 mark. The Tars fell to his face mask in anguish and exhaus5-10 in conference action after the four tion.
losses.
This tough stretch against seeming- day, Ryan Luker" (class of 2010) and Ben
ly weaker opponents comes as a surprise Hewett (class of 2010) combined for five
to followers of the Rollins nine w h o had of the Tars' seven hits. Hewett scored the
seen them beat Division I teams George- team's lone run in the 10-1 loss. Followtown, Maine, UPenn and Ohio State ear- ing the game, the players were tied for
lier in the season. Against St. Leo, right fourth on the team in batting average,
each Wtting .366 on the year. Starter Tim
Griffin (class of 2010) took the loss after giving u p four runs in six innings.
The bullpen, which had been strong
all year, allowed six runs in the remaining two innings, two of which
were unearned.
Having been held to only one
run the night before, the Tars came
out strong in the second game of the
series, played Friday at noon. Unfortunately, the team was unable to
take advantage of scoring nine runs
and a strong pitching performance
CRACK!: Catcher/Outfielder Bryan
from Marc Hewett (class of 2010),
Bennett gets a hit against St. Leo.
w h o lasted seven innings and surrendered only three runs. The Tars
took a 7-3 advantage into the eighth as
fielder Bryan Bennett (class of 2009) and
Bennett and Ben Hewett (class of 2010)
first baseman Steven Hiscock (class of
each slugged RBI doubles. The Fighting
2010) combined for four hits b u t were
Knights fought back; however, scoring
unable to string them together as the
four runs in the bottom of the eighth to
Tars were held scoreless. Starter Danny
tie the game. After neither team scored
Clark (class of 2010, 2-4); the victim of
in the ninth, largely because a defenthe lack of r u n support, took the loss
sive gem turned in by Bennett in right
for the Tars after throwing five innings
and Hewett behind the plate, losh Band
and allowing three earned runs on five
(class of 2012) walked and scored in the
hits. Having a strong showing out of
extra frame to give Rollins a 9-8 lead.
the bullpen, Dean Reinke (class of 2010)
Unfortunately, the Tars were unable to
held the Lions scoreless in two innings
hold the advantage as the bullpen gave
of work. Matt Smith (class of 2011, 4-2)
u p four hits and two runs and the deearned the win for St. Leo, n o w 15-29 for
fense committed a costly two out error.
the year.
A n d r e w Loynaz (class of 2012) took the
The Tars offense did not fare much loss while Evan Ellison was gifted the
better against Lynn later in the week ex- win for Lynn.
cept for the second game of the series in
The Knights carried the momentum
which the team posted nine runs before from their come-from-behind win into
losing in extra innings.
the second game of the double header
In the opening game, played Thurs- and took the series sweep with an 8-2
victory despite Scott
Chase's (class of 2010)
four hits. Hiscock,
giving u p seven runs,
fell to 6-4 on the year
with the loss. _
Looking to. rebound, the Tars took
on Barry University
at home on Tuesday
in a game. Following
the game against Barry, Rollins will begin
a three-game series
against the University of Tampa in Tampa
tonight at 7 p.m. To
keep their hopes of a
postseason
appearance alive, the Tars
will need to improve
on their 5-10 SSC reSTRIKE!: Pitcher Marc Hewitt launches the ball
towards a Lynn batter.

cord, which makes
each game against a conference opponent n o w vital.

G. K E I T H

EVANS

the sandspur

Sports lovers looking for a unique,
cutting edge new style of old game are
in luck, and it just happens to be that
the reigning champions of the National
Extreme Baseball League are based
right here in Orlando.
If you have not heard of extreme
baseball, it is a different kind of extreme
sport that blends the easygoing aura of
America's national pastime with complex changes designed specifically to
provide a mental challenge to players
and fans alike. Instead of playing on a
typical baseball diamond as one might
see at the field of, say, the Florida Marlins, extreme baseball is played on two
interlocking diamonds with both teams
playing the field at the same time. According to a Q&A on the Dragons' Web
site, pitchers "alternate pitches to the
opposing batters w h o run the bases according to the diamond on which they
are playing."
Sound complicated? It is supposed
to be. Regular baseball, it seems, is
deemed somewhat boring to audiences
w h o have grown accustomed to multitasking everything in day-to-day life.
When faced with the question of how
hard extreme baseball is to watch, the
league's official answer is, "watching
extreme baseball challenges the mental abilities of concentration by forcing
one to expand their rnindset in a multidimensional level." In other words, it
is the perfect spectator sport for people
w h o would rather take advanced Calculus and Quantum Physics than a
couple of gym classes. .
The game is still in its infancy,
though the league already h a s a strong

PHOTOS COURTESY OF
ORALNDODRAGONS.COM

EXTREME!: Our very own Orlando Dragons are the NEBL reigning champions.

fees
^

¥H

presence in the sunshine state. Current Florida teams include the Daytona
Stingrays, Orlando Dragons, Tampa
Black Sox and Miami Pythons, though
upcoming N-XBL expansion teams can
be found in almost every state. Interesting team names—pending approval by
the league, of course—range from the
Nashville Sparrows to the North Carolina Lumberjacks, and. players from
Missouri gave a nod to their favorite
superheroes by calling themselves the
St. Louis X-Men. Further expansion
into the northeastern United States is
planned to occur this year, and additional expansion teams are expected to
arrive in 2010 and 2G11, according to a
press release on the league Web site.
For each team, the season consists
of 20 to 22 games, half of which are
played at home and half played on the
road. The Orlando Dragons plan to kick
off their season on Saturday, April 25 at
7:30 p.m. against the Miami Pythons.
The season opener will be played at
Sanford's Memorial Stadium, and the
team invites the public to come out and
support the league's reining champions. Ticket prices are relatively inexpensive at only $7 for adults and $3.50
for children under'14. No student discount is available at this time, but part
of the ticket sales revenue is donated to
local charities. If you miss the season
opener, the team's next home game will
be played on May 16 against the Tampa
Bay Black Sox. Additional home game
dates are still pending.
For more information on the Orlando Dragons, visit the team's Web
site at www.OrlandoDragons.com or
the league Web site at www.N-XBL.
com. The league also has a presence on
social networking sites MySpace (username: nxbl) and Twitter.
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Carnival of
the Animals
1 1 am-noon

I Hate Hamlet
8-10pm

I Hate Hamlet
2-Apm

&
8-1 Opm

Reading Day

My big fat greek man on campus
ELISE B A X T E R
the sandspur
Kappa Delta was sad to say
goodbye to their longstanding
tradition of hosting the Big Man
on Campus/Mr. Shamrock Male
Beauty Pageant at Rollins College. It has been a tradition of the
Zeta XI chapter for almost ten
years now, but National Kappa
Delta has decided that male
beauty pageants are no longer
going to permitted as fundraising events for the Kappa Delta
Shamrock Foundation, which
benefits Prevent Child Abuse
America, and all chapters that
hold events similar to Big Man
on Campus will have to find a
n e w event for next year. Zeta Xi
is planning on starting a new
tradition for the Rollins commu=
nity, ShamRock & Roll, which
will hopefully turn into a battle

of the bands/talent competition
that students and the community could participate in.
The Final Big Man on Campus, which was held on April
2nd, 2009 in Dave's D o w n Under, was extremely successful.
Though the total amount raised
has not yet been determined, KD
raised over $700.00 for Prevent
Child Abuse America through
raffles, ticket sales and registration fees for the competitors
on the day of the competition
alone! This year's participants
competed in a range of events
in three distinct sections of the
competition: Beauty, Brains, and
Braun. The competitors had to
perform a talent, woo a KD lady
with their smoothest pick-up
lines, compete for most of pushups in 30 seconds, and participate in a knowledge quiz about

Kappa Delta and Prevent Child
Abuse America. This year, KD
also invited the other sororities
to have more of a stake in the
competition by allowing them
to sponsor a competitor. The
2009 Big Man on C a m p u s was
Chris Herbert (class of 2012),
a n e w member of Alpha Tau
Omega. Herbert stole the hearts
of the audience and judges with
his majestic ribbon dance and
British "charm. The sisters of Chi
Omega, w h o loudly cheered
him on throughout the entire
event, sponsored Herbert. Kappa Delta is extremely p r o u d of
the 2009 Big Man competitors
and would like to thank the entire campus for their support
and attendance at the event.
Look out for the fabulous KD ladies next year with their all-new
ShamRock & Roll event!
MARGARET DEWEES

SHAMROCK: Chris Herbert
(center) poses for a photo
with KD-ladies. (right to left)
Megan Joyner, Christina Benitez, Allison Wallrapp, Margaret Dewees, Monica McNulty
and Amy larrobino. Chris was
chosen as the 2009 Big Man
on Campus. The annual male
beauty pageant Is presented
by Kappa Delta to raise money for the Kappa Delta Shamrock Foundation benefitting
Prevent Child Abuse America.

